We derive the relative e n tropy b e t ween two Markov transition rate matrices from sample path considerations. This relative e n tropy i s i n terpreted as a level 2.5" large deviations action functional. That is, the level two large deviations action functional for empirical distributions of continuous-time Markov c hains can be derived from the relative e n tropy using the contraction mapping principle 4 .
Introduction
In this note we derive the relative e n tropy b e t ween two Markov transition rate matrices. We use the relative e n tropy to obtain an expression for the probability that a Markov chain with a given transition matrix behaves as if it had another transition rate matrix over a long period of time large deviations.
The Main Result
Consider a stationary Markov c hain X with rate matrix Q o and stationary distribution o . The jump chain has probability transition matrix P o i; j = 0 i = j ,Q o i; j=Q o i; i i 6 = j :
Let Q be a rate matrix with with jump transition matrix P and stationary distribution . Consider a trajectory w with n transitions over 0; T with the k th transition occurring The de nition of the relative e n tropy H was motivated by a quick simulation problem for a bu er with Markov-modulated uid sources. In 3 , we use the relative e n tropy t o n d a c hoice of an alternative rate matrix to use to obtain an estimate of the loss in the bu er by simulation. Likelihood ratios are used to recover an estimate of the loss for the original rate matrix.
Conclusions
We h a ve derived the relative e n tropy b e t ween two Markov transition rate matrices and interpreted it as the level 2.5 large deviations action functional. The sample path argument used above is an adaptation of an argument used by D. Aldous 1 to explain the 3 relative e n tropy b e t ween two discrete-time Markov transition probability matrices P and P o : X i;j iPi; j log Pi; j P o i; j where is the invariant o f P.
